Fiscal Year 2019 ANNUAL REPORT
The mission of the League of New Hampshire Craftsmen is to encourage, nurture and promote the
creation, use and preservation of fine contemporary and traditional craft through the
inspiration and education of artists and the broader community.

Looking Back on Our Year: April 1, 2018 -March 31, 2019
A message from our Executive Director
The past year was filled with challenges, successes and opportunities.
Our dedicated Trustees, committee members, donors and volunteers
gave generous gifts of their time, talent and resources all in support of
the mission of the League of NH Craftsmen. I am grateful for their
contributions and I am thankful to our juried members who through
their skill and artistry bring beauty to our lives. In these fractious times
in our society, their generosity of vision and spirit seems to be more
important than ever.
I am inspired by the dedication and commitment of the League Staff. It
is a pleasure to come to work each day with my team of devoted,
committed professionals who work tirelessly on behalf of the
membership and the mission of our organization. The League is so very
fortunate to have a cohesive team who continue to meet every
challenge with an invincible “can do attitude”. I am grateful for their
support, collaboration and sense of humor which prevails throughout
their work.
Nearly two years ago we engaged the entire membership in a
comprehensive 360 organization-wide assessment. All of our efforts this
past year have been aligned with the concerns and issues identified in
the 360 Assessment. Here are a few examples:
Board Development: Efforts continue to build a highly effective
board. This includes identifying and attracting new board members,
whose nonprofit experience and business acumen will help the BOT in
its work to advance the organization. The board continues its to
implement effective governance, strategic fiscal oversight and effective
fundraising.
Staff: Our dedicated and creative staff continues to find ways to
support the membership and the mission through professional level
events, Fine Craft Gallery promotion and web portals. These efforts
included a new sales opportunity in the form of the Capital Arts Fest.
Additionally, the new Christmas ornament sale in the Exhibition Gallery
at HQ generated additional revenue and awareness. The staff’s
involvement in additional fundraising initiatives included the raffle at the
Annual Fair and management of the Annual Fund campaign.
Fine Craft Galleries: We see a change in buying patterns of the public
for both our craftsmen and Fine Craft Galleries as the ease of online
shopping expands. Efforts to support the continued success of the
galleries have included reinstituting Market Days at the League which
serve as an opportunity for new artists and makers to meet one on one
with the Managers. In collaboration with the gallery managers, we
restructured the supporting membership program to incentivize and
financially benefit the galleries. This helps to promote the growth of the
supporting membership base.
Strategic Plan: The work of responding to the 360 Assessment
findings included developing a Strategic Plan that will guide our work for
the coming three years. An Ad-hoc Committee of the BOT took on the
task last fall. The process will continue to evolve. We will present the
draft document to the membership for review in the coming months.
This work is incredibly important as we seek to address the challenge of
keeping Craft and its makers relevant.

Miriam Carter

Annual Fund 2019
The Annual Fund supports the League's statewide education programs, scholarships and year round
operating expenses.
Our 2019 Annual Fund campaign yielded a result of
$42,639.45. We appreciate all of the donors who
supported the League through this campaign.
Board of Trustees FY 2020

Cheryl Coletti-Lawson, Chair
Susan Woods, Vice Chair
Charlotte Williams, Treasurer
Jacob Marvelley, Secretary
Deb Fairchild
Kristin Kennedy
Michelle Motuzas
Kurt Sundstrom
Tom McGurrin, Events Committee Chair
Donna Zils Banfield, Standards Committee Chair
Melinda LaBarge, JMAB Chair
Members of the FY 2019 BOT who are leaving the
Board this year are: Chris Archer, Judith Raskin, Nancy
Rowley and Beverly Taylor. We thank them for their
service.
Staff

Miriam Carter, Executive Director
Jasmine Esser, Finance Director
Catherine Green, Standards & Gallery Manager
Denise Kirk, Hooksett Fine Craft Gallery Manager/
Event Manager
Sarah Nyhan, Communications and Administrative
Director
Stacy Broulidakis, Administrative Assistant
Julie Hamel, Receptionist/Administrative Assistant
Christina Rodimon, Bookkeeper

The League of NH Craftsmen
49 South Main Street, Suite 100
Concord, NH 03301
603-224-3375
nhleague@nhcrafts.org
www.nhcrafts.org

A Message from Board President
Cheryl Coletti-Lawson
This past year has been a year in transition. That is the best way we can
describe the ever-evolving process. We have been diligent to honor the legacy, history and culture that so
prestigiously embodies The League, while, at the same time, we have been working to create a rebranding,
recognizing the tension and complexities of our contemporary society.
Through the Strategic Planning Process, I accepted the role of Interim Board Chair. The primary reason I
accepted was based on the awareness that there was an engaged, passionate and hard working staff lead by
a very dynamic Executive Director. The League is benefitting from Miriam’s vision and her endless
contributions to this Organization. During the past year, we have begun to break down barriers that seem to
exist between the Board of Trustees and the craftsmen. We have created strategic alliances by enhancing
the board composition. We continue to strengthen our partnership with the JMAB and also have been
expanding the scope of our committees to better serve you, the valuable membership.
Miriam and her staff have successfully navigated a change in leadership at Mount Sunapee allowing the
League to continue to provide an amazing venue for its flagship annual event. This has been no easy task.
We look forward to another year of League sustainability and continued growth. We want you, the League
membership and supporters to feel confident in the efforts and tireless work of your Board of Trustees and
Staff. The League is here to serve you. The League is working hard so that the public, as individuals and as
members of the larger community, will appreciate craft as inspirational, meaningful and relevant. We
support an environment where makers of fine craft are inspired, enriched, supported and honored.

Cheryl
Some images from the 2019 Fiscal Year:

Executive Director Miriam Carter with
Norman Stevens, Susie Lowe-Stockwell
and Nora Stevens at the opening of
“Celebrating 85 -The Stevens Collection”
at League HQ

Craftsman Stephen Procter
demonstrating the creation of a large
vessel during Capital Arts Fest

The Next Generation Tent at the Fair in
2018 was an expanded size, and filled
with talented youth and their wares

At the end of FY 2019, the League membership consisted of nearly 700 Juried Members, and over 400 supporting
members (in current status). Our supporting members share a love of fine craft and a desire to support the history,
tradition and future of our organization. Our Juried Members represent all ages and backgrounds, and represent every
county in New Hampshire as well as towns just across the border in Maine, Massachusetts and Vermont. Their work
exemplifies a standard of excellence in craft today.

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2019

A message from our Treasurer
Dear Members and Friends of the League,

Income
Application Fees
Awards
Contributions & Sponsorship
Grant
In-Kind Donation
Interest & Dividend
Membership Dues
Non-Craftsmen Tent Rentals
Other Revenue
Released Funds
Royalties
Sales
Shipping
Ticket Sales
Tuition

360,432.00
10,100.00
94,288.18
76,656.32
48,845.50
21,246.27
95,467.92
13,320.00
10,221.43
7,100.00
43,404.02
423,936.81
2,584.79
252,593.95
4,198.00
1,464,395.19

Advertising
Advertising-Contract Services
Audit & Legal Fees
Awards
Bank & CC Fees

114,215.93
95,240.00
20,582.50
10,850.00
31,477.24

Bonuses & Corresponding PR
Building Maintenance
Contract Services
Cost of SOM

13,187.13
547.50
74,256.01
1,552.25

Crafts Education Operation Assis-

18,000.00

Total Income
Expense

Crafts Education Program EnDamages
Depreciation
Discounts
Dues & Subscriptions
Employee Benefits
Entertainment
Equipment Maintenance
Equipment Rental
Food & Meals
Instructors
Insurance
Item or GC Donated
Item for Permanent Collection
Juror Services
Membership Distribution
Miscellaneous Expense
Mt. Sunapee
Occupancy Costs
Ornament Expense
Packaging
Payments to Craftsmen
Payroll Taxes & Wages
Phone/Internet
Postage & Shipping
Printing
Professional Development
Retail Galleries Portion of Online
Scholarship
Security & Emergency
Signage
Supplies
Travel
Utilities
Website
Total Expense
Net Income

5,000.00
1,421.50
54,489.00
11,980.03
7,496.48
23,834.56
9,300.00
10,757.50
36,754.48
8,370.75
16,920.00
18,795.03
1,091.50
950.00
1,300.00
14,658.75
458.12
35,283.20
127,866.84
27,808.00
7,503.49
218,018.11
370,562.30
10,050.92
9,394.31
11,232.78
2,837.50
3,616.20
2,462.88
16,240.00
4,723.07
14,989.74
8,816.46
3,552.47
12,019.64
1,490,464.17
(26,068.98)

This year I have had the honor of serving the organization in two roles; Treasurer and as Interim Board Chair.
I assumed the role as treasurer at my second meeting
when Eric Rowley resigned and recommended that I
handle this responsibility. During my tenure as Treasurer,
I am pleased to report that the League’s financial
management and oversight systems that were put into
place last year are still actively working to protect the
safety of the League’s assets.
That being said, the financial result of last year’s Fair
reminds us that there is inherent risk with relying on a
single event for the majority of the League’s income. The
Fair’s Net Income was down over $76,000 due to
inclement weather conditions which caused a significant
decrease in attendance. Grants and Donations to the
League were also lower this year by $54,000.
With our two major sources of revenue down from last
year, it is not surprising that we are showing a Net Loss
this year. Most of this revenue loss was absorbed through
a tightening of expenses which resulted in a net operating
loss of only $26,000.

Cheryl Coletti-Lawson

BLACKSTONE
VOLUNTEER AWARD
WINNER

Tom McGurrin
One of the most prestigious honors
presented by the League, the
Blackstone Volunteer Recognition Award recognizes the
selfless efforts of a League volunteer. Each year, the
League membership nominates volunteers who have
given in extraordinary ways to support our
organization. The final selection is made by the Executive
Committee of the Board of Trustees. This year the honor
was bestowed upon Tom McGurrin.
Tom McGurrin has been a juried member of the League
for nearly 30 years. He is well known, by the juried membership and craft clientele, as an artist whose work has
garnered national recognition. His volunteer efforts at the
League include serving as a metals juror and member of
the Fair committee.
He presently sits on the Board of Trustees as the Chair of
the Events Committee (formerly Fair Committee). He is a
creative forward thinker who is tireless in his support of
the League and its members.

Our 2018 Annual Ornament

“Peace” by Sibel Alpaslan

The League’s 31st Annual ornament,
Peace, was hand-made from
porcelain white clay and stoneware
by juried member Sibel Alpaslan.
She was inspired by the symbolic
meaning of a dove—love, promise,
and hopefulness.
This was the first time the League’s
Annual Ornament has been made with clay. The 2018
ornament was a resounding success, and sold out in the
webstore prior to the end of the year. Some limited
quantities are available in the League Fine Craft galleries.

Inaugural Capital
Arts Fest
2018
Held on Main Street in
Concord, the League
successfully partnered
with the City of Concord,
generous sponsors and
enthusiastic local businesses to bring this event (complete
with our signature big tents) to the city. Capital Arts Fest
had 53 participants, including both League members and
invited guests, in this juried show. The gross revenue for
the event was $49,691.10.
Placement has already been completed for our 2019 event,
which will be even larger than 2018!
Education with the League: The League continues to
educate the public in many areas of art and craft, with
classes held in our Fine Craft Galleries in North Conway, Littleton (Fine Craft Gallery and Studio School), Meredith, Center Sandwich, Hanover (Fine Craft Gallery and
Craftstudies), and Nashua, and demonstrations in Concord,
as well as workshops and demonstrations at the Annual Craftsmen’s Fair, and demonstrations at the
Capital Arts Fest. We held our fourth annual Professional Development Day for Educators at League
Headquarters in October of 2018, with 11 teachers from
across the state attending workshops in lampworking, needle weaving, sketching and printmaking. Thanks to Deb
Fairchild, Joy Raskin, Anne Sherman, Robert Dorr, Victoria
Elbroch, and William Mitchell who put together and led this
wonderful event. Attendance was down this year, due in
part to a local teachers’ union contract dispute. The League
was happy to present our Senior High Scholarship to
Amanda Bizarro of Hopkinton, NH who is attending the
Maine College of Art in Portland, ME, studying photography.

Annual Craftsmen’s Fair 2018
The 85th Annual Craftsmen’s Fair, held at the Mount
Sunapee Resort for the 54th year, featured 192 booth
holders (including both booths in the tents and the demosales booths). 114 additional craftsmen were represented in our Living with Craft, CraftWear and Sculpture
Garden exhibitions as well as The Shop at the Fair. Some
members served as demonstrators and workshop leaders.
Attendance in 2018 was 19,786 (down 19% from 2017,
attributed primarily to record heat and humidity during
the week). Our visitors came from 47 states, as well as
Canada and a few other countries .
Reported sales by craftspeople were over $2.2 M.
In 2018, a New Hampshire Craft Beer and Wine Garden,
as well as a wood-fired pizza stand were added to the
food and beverage offerings available to guests.
An 85th Anniversary Raffle was held with proceeds of
$13K helping to offset the rising costs of producing the
event. Thank you to Sullivan Creative for their invaluable
assistance with the raffle.

Susan Savory (Exhibition
Designer), Michael Updike
and Miriam Carter at the
Preview Party Awards

Guests enjoying the giant chair
created by craftsman/
demonstrator
Mark Ragonese.

The League’s Fine Craft
Galleries
The League’s eight Fine Craft Galleries
provide juried members with marketing
opportunities as well as offering
Educational programs for the general
public. Combined gross sales in FY2019
were over 2 million dollars, up 1.69% from FY2018.
The Fine Craft Galleries are the face of the League year-round,
working with newly juried members to establish their name in
the craft community, as well as with long-standing members to
continue to keep their work in front of customers.
Gallery managers work with many NH residents as well as
vacation-season tourists to provide personalized shopping
experiences as well as explaining the value of locally-produced
handmade items.
Our Fine Craft Galleries are located in Center Sandwich, Concord, Hanover, Hooksett, Littleton, Meredith, Nashua and North
Conway.

Gallery in Keene coming soon!

Thank you League Volunteers! Whether helping in booths, workshops and the information tent at the
Fair, sitting on committees, or serving as jurors, our volunteers assist us in doing the work of the League,
year after year. We whole-heartedly thank them for their countless donated hours to our organization.

The Exhibition Gallery at League Headquarters
Managed by a volunteer committee and a staff person, the Exhibition Gallery located at League
Headquarters presented four exhibitions over the last year, transforming our space with each
new exhibit. In the last year, the Gallery saw 4,370 visitors and gross sales totaled over $8K,
with the visitor total showing a dramatic increase from last year. We were excited to serve as
hosts again this year for the Concord Garden Club’s Annual “Art and Bloom” event, which
provides us with the opportunity to continue to draw new visitors into our space and gain
additional press coverage for our exhibitions. During each exhibition we ask our visitors to vote
for their favorite piece, and at the end of a show we tally the votes for our “Public Choice”
award. Here are our winners from the past year:
Kirsten Doogue, one of the public
Fairy Tales and Fantasies
Kimberly Leach
choice award winners from the
Celebrating 85 -The Stevens Collection
Deborah Bump
Continuing the Tradition exhibition
Head to Toe
Kathleen Dustin
with her work and an arrangement
from the Art and Bloom presentation
Continuing the Tradition
Kirsten Doogue, Scott Snyder
of the Concord Garden Club.

Newly Juried
In the last fiscal year, after 45 jury sessions and 4
critiques, we have added 32 juried members to our ranks
in 9 media areas. We are excited to share their new work
in exhibitions at League Headquarters, in our Fine Craft
Galleries, and also in exhibitions and booths at the Annual
Craftsmen’s Fair. Here is the breakdown by media
category:
1- Clay
7- Fiber
2- Glass
2- Metal
2- Mixed Media
1- Non-metal jewelry
9- Photography
5- wood
1- Musical Instrument/wood

New Acquisitions to the
Grodin Permanent Collection
Thirty six new pieces were added to the
Permanent Collection in this past year.
Two notable acquisitions are #415, a
Copper Swallow Weathervane by Don
Felix and #441, a Black Ash Split Basket
by Sharon Dugan. The Don Felix
Weathervane is currently in Portsmouth
at the Portsmouth Historical Society, in
the League exhibition, Contemporary
Folk Art, on display from April 5 –
September 29, 2019.
“North of Boston,” by Sharon Dugan,
an internationally recognized basket
artist, is on display at League headquarters.

Ornament Celebration at League HQ
Our Exhibition Gallery is a showcase for our juried
members and their work, and displays information about
League events and our Fine Craft Galleries to all who
stop in to experience the quarterly exhibitions.
This year, we decided to capitalize on the increased foot
traffic in our downtown location during the holiday
season, and show the wide variety of ornaments
available from our members. We added a Christmas tree
and ornaments created by 24 juried members to the
reception area of our Exhibition Gallery at the start of
December. We were thrilled with the response!
Gross sales from the venture were $3,868.75.
These engagements provided many referrals to our
League Fine Craft Galleries for additional work from our
craftsmen, and started many discussions about our
exhibition pieces. We are excited to plan and present
another ornament celebration in 2019, and hope to have
an even larger selection of work available!

Denise and Stacy in front of
the tree at HQ preparing for
Concord’s Midnight
Merriment event

Moving Forward into our 2020 Fiscal Year
COMING EVENTS









From Our Hands: White Mountain Woolen Magic
Exhibition at League HQ: June 28
Annual Craftsmen’s Fair Preview Party: August 2
Annual Craftsmen’s Fair: August 3-11
10 am—5 pm daily
Then and Now– How Far We’ve Come, Exhibition
at League HQ: September 27– December 20
Encaustics in the 21st Century—Invitational
Show at HQ: September 27– December 20
Capital Arts Fest: September 27-29
NH Open Doors: November 2-3—locations
throughout the state
Crafted: November 2-3 at Great Bay Community
College, Portsmouth, NH

New League Fine Craft Gallery set
to open in Keene, NH—June 2019
Elm City resident Taryn Fisher is
fulfilling her dream of owning an art
gallery by opening the League’s ninth
Fine Craft Gallery in a prominent
location on Central Square in Keene,
NH in June of 2019.
Taryn is excited to represent the work
of our craftsmen in a corner of the
state which is up-and-coming on the creative front and rich
in history. Taryn is pushing for a June opening to coincide
with the five-day arts festival “Walldogs” which will be
bringing artists from around the nation to Keene for the
creation of sixteen public art murals.
Craftsmen interested in providing her with work may
contact her at keenefinecraftgallery@gmail.com.

CRAFTED: November 2 & 3

Save the date for a new event this fall co-produced by the
League of NH Craftsmen, Doire Distilling, Smokey Quartz
and Stark Distilling. In addition to 50+ artist booths, there
will be NH made spirits and cocktails available for guests to
experience with their combo drink/shop ticket. Local
restaurants will provide tasting in the space as well. This
event is an exciting new format for the League, held at the
Great Bay Community College in Portsmouth NH, an area
that has been highly requested by League members as a
show venue.
What’s New at the Fair? ART, CRAFT and DESIGN: THE
EXHIBITION. In collaboration with the new management team
at Mount Sunapee Resort we are excited to have the opportunity
this year to relocate and combine the Living with Craft and
Craftwear Exhibitions with an integrated demonstration space on
the fair grounds. The large food tent will be replaced with a
smaller tent to house these Exhibitions right in the center of the
fairway. We know that this will draw greater attention to the
beautiful exhibition which is one of the most anticipated treasures
of the Fair!

2019 Annual Ornament
Tidings of Joy
created by Meggin Dossett
The League’s 2019 Annual
Ornament is hand formed and
cast in pewter by Meggin
Dossett of Lebanon, NH.
Inspired by the happiness of winter and influenced by vintage
designs, Tidings of Joy represents the joyful spirit of
celebration during the Holiday Season.
The ornament is available for purchase for $25 at all of our
League Fine Craft Galleries, the Exhibition Gallery at League
Headquarters, the Shop at the Fair, and Art, Craft &
Design: the Exhibition at the Annual Craftsmen’s Fair in August.
Those at a distance may also purchase online through the
League’s webstore found at nhcrafts.org.

Grant Success to begin the new Fiscal Year

We are pleased to announce these awards which have just been
received by the League:
$45K JPP matching grant from State of NH for Marketing
and Advertising
$20K Private Funding for purchase of new computers and
software for League HQ
$20K NEA Grant: The project called CraftEd is an umbrella
that encompasses several of the League's educational initiatives:
DEMONSTRATIONS AND WORKSHOPS at the Fair and fall
Capital Arts Fest; CLASSROOM EDUCATORS’ WORKSHOPS
prepare public school teachers to bring craft activities and
studies into their classrooms; ARTISTSU weekend workshop and
ongoing Working Groups throughout the state will help
craftsmen design sustainable careers; NEW HAMPSHIRE OPEN
DOORS brings visitors into craftsmen’s studios across that state.

Building
Relationships:
One Eagle Square
Display Showcases
the League in a
New Space
Downtown
When developers
Steve Duprey and
Jonathan Chorlian
completed the renovation of the historic former Eagle
Hotel in downtown Concord, beautiful glass display cases
were created at the entrance. Jonathan Chorlian has
worked with the League to establish one of these cases as
a rotating display of work from the League, to include
information about upcoming events. We are grateful to
be visible in this busy office building, which has been
noted as an accessible space for all people. Thank you to
Jon for helping us move a very large Steve Procter vessel
down the street to this location!
Jonathan Chorlian is pictured here with Staff members
Stacy Broulidakis and Denise Kirk.

